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Financials: Could They Surprise? The S&P 500 Financials sector has had a terrible year, 
especially considering that the US economy managed to avert recession. Worries about 
commercial real estate loans, underwater Treasury bonds, and fleeing deposits have cast a 
pall over the sector’s stocks. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s 
close: Communication Services (45.4%), Information Technology (38.5), Consumer 
Discretionary (27.0), S&P 500 (13.5), Industrials (4.8), Materials (1.5), Energy (1.1), 
Financials (-2.8), Health Care (-3.6), Real Estate (-7.9), Consumer Staples (-8.5), and 
Utilities (-17.0) (Fig. 1). 
  
The S&P 500 Financials sector’s -2.8% ytd return actually masks how awful the year has 
been for banks and brokers because insurance-related industries have had strong ytd 
performances: Reinsurance (16.3%), Insurance Brokers (12.4), and Financial Exchanges & 
Data (12.3). On the other side of the coin, the Financials industries with miserable ytd 
performances include: Regional Banks (-38.4%), Investment Banking & Brokerage (-17.4), 
Asset Management & Custody Banks (-8.8), and Diversified Banks (-4.7) (Fig. 2). 
  
With Q3 earnings reports kicking off on Friday, we decided to look for what might go right 
for these beleaguered monetary giants. Here are a few of the optimistic nuggets that might 
offset some of the gloom: 
  
(1) Capital markets thawing. Firms involved with capital markets activity may have 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Bank stocks have tanked this ytd, and analysts are pessimistic on earnings 
prospects. Valuations are so depressed that both the S&P 500 Regional Banks and S&P 500 
Diversified Banks industry indexes sport forward P/Es below 10. But Jackie sees signs that Q3 
earnings may not be as bad as feared, including a recent pickup in capital markets activity and 
adequate protections against slowly rising loan losses. … Also underperforming this year has been 
the S&P 500 Biotech industry. But brisk M&A activity may underpin these stocks. … And: China has 
rolled out a digital currency; the government has been incenting its uptake in numerous ways. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nYW1SndKr6q0jf6W8xm7Xb8z9MCpW2SbXjB5hwcDNN3WR1yL3V50mW8lG4Z569zvwcW8_8wqv41XqfqW5VYYtn4dsD43N7NK9JDQkX0_W5x4NG94fVb4DVs-YJb592pVZW8T3xsT2H1DwcW4CPYgv3DdXl7W4xsHQW79RtDfW29lfLK1NbNSXW3p3JhG54mP0cN1jlVm3d-TbdN8qmCbKNLsSDW8Fngg_5_HCZCW8TpF-X4HrWtZW31s_3p8V8DmxW7FVXS228ryK1VTZLTF2gSLJLW2Ms_Cm2wP1pxW6Nwy927B8qnCdb2YdC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW2bW2226PZ1QTW6sjh0f9gvJRrW1Jb3_079SdcFW2ZsJK91XhZMGVB6kd87GVNhPW3s3ssG8SX_nCN8MvhsVdXDl9W6PvKCQ31YfkDW1RcLRt8X3-l_W3gCZ8-9ktgJCW3GKFYh40ld9xN8F_n8S6lFsQW5nh54M1tc30GN78HRdzQ5CQTW4SJ3WG3s-B77W8BRH2g4yQt3JV9zfBG70rcGgW5cSxfb8BfLFGVzx0VT5Y638mVJCd8Y5g3DG9W7LtcVy40x3bKW77ntlJ2KHXGFW5kwB_G7xkpqYW7XsSGy7tvd-sf2RWvZq04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231012.pdf
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benefitted from the reopening of the IPO market and stabilization in the fixed-income 
markets. This week, deal flow included an IPO from comfy shoemaker Birkenstock and 
ExxonMobil’s announcement that it has struck a deal to acquire Pioneer Natural Resources 
for $59.5 billion. 
  
Improvement in the capital markets was evident in Jefferies Financial Group’s Q3 results 
reported on September 27. Revenue in its Q3 debt and equity underwriting businesses 
jumped 16.2% y/y, and its equities and fixed-income capital markets business jumped 
14.0% y/y. The only area still lagging was the firm’s investment banking advisory business, 
due to a decline in global M&A volume. Revenue in this area dropped 30.4% y/y but rose 
31.9% q/q. 
  
(2) Loan losses could rise slowly. Most consumers are gainfully employed, with the 
unemployment rate remaining remarkably low at 3.8%. Those with a job should be able to 
make credit card and home mortgage payments, though banks have been slowly increasing 
their reserves. In Q2, even the impenetrable JPMorgan more than doubled its provision for 
credit losses in consumer lending to $1.9 billion due to a jump in provisions in the credit 
card area. As long as provisions can rise slowly, banks should be able to absorb them. 
Even after increasing provisions, JPMorgan earned $14.5 billion in Q2. 
  
More concerning is the health of commercial real estate loans, particularly those involving 
office buildings given that many employees have been unwilling to return to the office more 
than three days a week. Tales of half-empty buildings in downtown areas have filled the 
headlines. And some small, less diversified banks may indeed have problems. 
  
But PNC Financial Services Group’s Q2 earnings report indicated that larger banks may be 
able to manage their way through whatever office real estate bankruptcies lie ahead. PNC’s 
office real estate loans total $8.7 billion; that’s 24% of its $35.9 billion commercial real 
estate loan portfolio but only 5.0% of the bank’s $177.6 billion commercial and industrial 
loan portfolio and a mere 2.7% of its total loans. 
  
Nonperforming office loans totaled 3.3% of the office loan portfolio, but that number is sure 
to increase, as 22.5% of the portfolio is criticized—i.e., the loans are still performing but 
exhibit some weakness in safety or soundness, perhaps due to high leverage or 
deteriorating collateral values. The bank’s filing says it has established reserves that reflect 
expected losses in the office loan portfolio. 
  
Loan losses and provisions for loan losses across the banking industry are rising, with the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKKF9l0HRW50lwYY6lZ3nCW3DbsTD4d0XX2W12SdTb26jcfZW2w_13d5f6qcZN7k-CQQBf_HJN6KcVW0kXqxTW1zGdLP7l7t7YW7WxTR66XqMfWW5Bklp72WD8WcW8J-zFh8rJZl-W7P7hgy1dHVqtW5c63hT30xQ6fW984XsF2rBGbJW1R12lt61XBYzW2xxZfw6Zfym6W7Q2YTJ5WQ9xmW1kJSvP8rMWJ6W4q8--n5f8PBBW5FcFkn3WH0szW7rz8D26lLVNcW1vKGHP2xkcMtW6fySxK1wtpqgW1LT0Tr43908jW6nWrC12zpZH1W5DtdVG7W3qw0W1MFJnW1FkRYTW3hmH5F6-g7DFW3bYq9B5N8dj7W6dX1k43LkQrrW8MQqnq4ZRG7FW3zwmzJ84L9zLW9hCnmY1t8cKlN5c3_W83QKrqW46RYY_22T7JyW7rrbVq6y-mmSW3NrPdH1t-ChRW4BgBQD4ySbBpW4349Rr6zH23mN50fjRzfxD0MW4qr6-y25DVh2W7P0f9-4qWXtcW8Y5zKD2GCJdrW885pR64M26NpW4djF1v71yfByW3h8DFT7bFqc3W4Q-Dc76pgJd1VvS0sh4T-x_cW7GFkYH5R_3DJW1Cg8Kb25wCDzW3F42hv8sVRv4W8RT9P26TJnNPVYnsCM7WKls_W4cWMTs81d2SpW1ljWhM8J1YNvW3zX8271zmSX1W39K31K131_0QW5yJRgX7s1rq5W1zpFdd1vfh5XVVBXg773gjSMW14yPdM2z2dTyW1Pky53798hNhN1sL36PNlyZBW39HnVj1hQ2VbVk-Yb38pF6n6Vv_Kw02YbJJff7plBnd04
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best part of the credit cycle in the rear-view mirror. FDIC-insured institutions increased their 
provisions for loan and lease losses by $21.5 billion in Q2, compared to a much smaller 
increase of $11.1 billion in Q2-2022 and decrease of $10.8 billion in Q2-2021 (Fig. 3). 
  
(3) Problematic Treasuries. Banks that have been caught holding long-dated Treasuries 
and mortgage-backed securities in their held-to-maturity accounts, such as Bank of 
America, may underearn their peers for a few quarters. But those securities, if held to 
maturity, will be paid back in full and replaced with higher-earning investments. These are 
not the CDOs of 2008 that ended up being worth pennies on the dollar. And if we’ve seen 
the peak in interest rates for this cycle, worries about the banks’ paper losses on these 
securities may have peaked as well. 
  
(4) Pessimism so bad it’s good. Perhaps most importantly, Wall Street’s analysts are a 
relatively pessimistic bunch when it comes to banking-related financials. For the banks in 
the S&P 500 Regional Banks industry, they’re forecasting a collective 7.9% drop in earnings 
this year and a 6.2% decline in 2024 (Fig. 4). The S&P Diversified Banks industry is 
expected to post solid earnings growth of 16.0% this year, but that disappears next year 
when earnings are forecast to drop 4.9% (Fig. 5). Only the S&P Investment Banking & 
Brokerage industry is expected to see earnings growth of 30.3% next year after a projected 
earnings decline of 11.9% this year (Fig. 6). 
  
Forward P/Es for the Regional Banks and the Diversified Banks industries are both under 
10, at 7.6 and 8.5, respectively (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Only the Investment Banking & 
Brokerage industry’s forward P/E has risen modestly from its June 23, 2022 low of 9.5 to a 
recent 10.8 (Fig. 9). 
  
Health Care: M&A Biotech Boost. It hasn’t been a great year for biotechnology stocks. 
The S&P 500 Biotechnology stock price index has fallen 3.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
and the iShares Biotechnology ETF, known by its ticker IBB, has declined 6.3% ytd (Fig. 
10). That leaves these biotech stock indexes lagging the S&P 500 Health Care sector’s ytd 
return of -3.6% and the S&P 500’s 13.5% gain so far this year. 
  
Biotech shares, many of which don’t generate profits, have come under pressure from the 
jump in interest rates this year. But continued momentum in the M&A market may underpin 
stock prices. So far in 2023, there have been 28 biotech acquisitions valued at more than 
$500 million. That compares to the 43 deals of 2022, 35 in 2021, 28 in 2020, 29 in 2019, 
and 24 in 2018, according to data from BiopharmaDive in an October 8 article. Here’s a 
quick look at what’s driving the industry: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lzW4FZqJW7QmfXlW6NqHnz7rF5dfW5-Q2Hv58jhzSW3RwWGF2HGjBRW78SBd93TRfMrN4xHSzNc8DH0VdbWNg5FNLflW1LPz4_12Vv3rW8zS7Y25xQ4vhW8V5pGk9gntG7W25jcw36fb_0DV3tNMm1J2tPYW8MZJqX5gcq4MW8zbYt99l3rv-N6T5H9wD9Tc3N22HZM-k_4HtW6yS_FX8hZHvsW7rFYmX4gPVpkW86BrqB4KkcnPVw-P4r1Ls40zW52qt0K6TT3XBW1VTNFR8GBQ5TW1vcdqM63qcjFN3xRPbqDyV8hf1GYGDz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW1_5-2799XvVqW8KMHtr948cm7W5WgkKK2Sl08vW8gkz271zVGCCW6z34LC3j714KW8cKJK_5MfpKTW2SCdk_56gMR_W56_9tp2b2v9yW2PgtL791BRNdVlFVL12nn4bfW4GnwLB2cLLRgW355R3m2LjJgCW1gV7YX6cPH1SW7S38HN3d_Kx9W53mdfG3Cdb5vW5lCsWV52tqL8VD-6N758l8kvN56ghS7drYDXW4lBcnh1BktwzW7XTfyT15wb8_W7mJqvd6wQF9pW3pPKVD8JbgZ5V2zSX25kDQYBW5gtfKB3Vqjvhf54PmGF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mGW7kJ2t_6p2lP9W6ykDMX214S2LW3Md4xp2H6-TPW6Fq5zx5vBXMzW72wL4k1R9CVZW8pkHcW153n64W5JKN7j73BG-PW30p84j45fqSHN5sfFp3XdcQcW8bfCZM4CCXVTW1QcF_x9j5386W5j7RCy3JYT6wW40WyKP25m4x3W58MRqz7k09g9Vm1Vp_2B7fbsW4tHbGF91Jn8YW73JfL63Rd_rVMnVtT5NNhlFW1wzVRY2HmsZ0W2BMY6d1ZXvKbW2GHxxR24C1VjVRFZHZ3__ZN0N7CxzB245RGqVB4dqf1xYYdTf2mxxpl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lBN2yXndT_ZNHvN4QPQngFqYx6W7CTv9H390R9yW46yCwz5Dd2SjW3lprC88tD-QRW4Hb_Pv8T93rXW770lkF54__MWVgwGgv1hpTT-N26Y2SV6_7DcW4mH8d93LX1xzW523QbR38tVVwN7pR5Wb82_3DW33MlzZ3-Kb5yW36yRSy1btgcMW4DB_Yy50n67cN1pvV20K4V7JW5Z378G6NyGHHW37VktY1rJVdsW6XZLJJ1hDjKNN5wjy-8F74-gW4GYXdP62_P3bN4cWZvck74XkVC1x1l2c35kYW4PrhWv7LJGLXf3t60Nv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYW1lrqs82-nDtjW29YDtG6LWh2ZW5g-N0S7_Jw5mW1lDTLY6y_WlWW5cKv465KFrT1W2Y8Yf22LH2sjN83x5z5sQXYJW470k4n97c2G1N2fB8fDsNrxfW3b3CgR96cvZdW8nNSsK7shcGCW1ZwFWs2l9xw0VB991L8B1t2ZW83P5Fh9f7hbwW4ZXMJk1_pQTSW8b0B_V3PQ5yQW6Zl1rL75L2szW3Xxqk1449r_CW5rCG_h5dZpKMW3zfVdK4z_1xSW2-fSDm2bCtYxW3pDY1p8S2V1qW3k8zTQ3RsttBN140JRPWxNX6f5qvzdj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nkW3Bzg-r6MbdwcW6BklLs77QL5VVPGfqF1yV-HjN163FzdD3Hy1W1Pl1fQ8R3W1ZVqQ3dv306t7GW1JGntt1MX834W57d36T2hQvMtW58FN013B81xjW1vNKh88s4xCMW1SndCK74knj7W74hl2D8DJP-6W8hC52V4Mds7dV3m63N6jdQxwW65Wpz68NqTz5W3jnf225ncMPrW6-NjhJ1vCnnPW36_1xJ44Z9T0W8jSFLW1W2gPsW45nx2r9lBbzFW1P89Jq5RBzBPN9dZfg1Wzfw-W4dGm-N10-nGfW5837k220lXV-f6MHg1Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldW3f7rlv1b8bb6W672Mdp2GV7hRW6Rvk165mW8rQW38HYV08qHdvSW2wkgtf5qXp7rW7z7Q7D6nBXFnW532hk_57cgm4W5-BkBn1CZ7gHW1GGkWj4XLt3_W27TJcg3kH6DhW6WFDRQ3Lv_52N6TvjFhN3ZDlW8gZ8mR2xlHkbW5_ghps35RXpxW7bpKz74tSB_DVp7jrP11CR7KV-947-6ZB7ryW6VvMsv6zh3xhN7sxD3RfV9dcW8jJcPr6wTLtrW4lShmz5ypLbGW2mMG12344nXkW3w6y_r8xCzsPN7V4HMnL-TJpf6ybBZF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lLTSgzc24Q6X4W4HJ8LP8-dvXyV86X926GRfpPN8lSQ1mQv80-W4Gd0H976QBrYW5fCRb16NbZDrW3Xf4jB8yHTZ1W8LQTJT4pGn8SN8SrQZwfHs9SW1tTVH2420xpgVNXVBK5ThNy2W7617vZ6y1S97W7BRDZH1j2QGcN4H3hkBr2qtrW5BH1vX5bdCSmW6Nxgcy3FwM7CN8d1bFPtprBPVKl3Lg12yrCbW5Kbdqw12_vw7W7_Y2Pf2MMJgkN7kl3dPHV47kW29jQ4q2l577HW1LJtP06SQCx3W3nqm7T7lGvrRf2dD-DF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lLTSgzc24Q6X4W4HJ8LP8-dvXyV86X926GRfpPN8lSQ1mQv80-W4Gd0H976QBrYW5fCRb16NbZDrW3Xf4jB8yHTZ1W8LQTJT4pGn8SN8SrQZwfHs9SW1tTVH2420xpgVNXVBK5ThNy2W7617vZ6y1S97W7BRDZH1j2QGcN4H3hkBr2qtrW5BH1vX5bdCSmW6Nxgcy3FwM7CN8d1bFPtprBPVKl3Lg12yrCbW5Kbdqw12_vw7W7_Y2Pf2MMJgkN7kl3dPHV47kW29jQ4q2l577HW1LJtP06SQCx3W3nqm7T7lGvrRf2dD-DF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKMK3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p3W1636wb1Rx1-YW6G5GMJ43HW4qW2pg5H41HN7fqW7xWhR4986tNyW8CGjf87y951NW4tMZKY8PrBfnW5DNvJk4-5S32W1F4gP56sjC3gW6Z-kTP13n9LfW7j0j4H47C5LNW6xB6zl95TStKW604cyj5L46wZW2084xB39qdByW8JFd3M8nfPbHW1jGgtf8_FzhJW1q-Qwx4ShnyFN1Zm2d_TSwtgW7gfDT61HK0RkW5dS2nf5rW7ZRW2K5WxQ3d00bgN33GZX5rQVnnW74hgGD97QxzkVPqJBj7LMjdfW12vVvr1KmfbbW7z78fZ9bK-8GW6RYLtt7CRx8HW94k4GH27ykGJW2M9_Kk6tCDZ2W3_MxZN1WJ964W1lGsVD2XjyGgf3XvqqH04
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(1) Lots of dry powder. Global pharmaceutical companies have $700 billion in cash and 
leverage available to make acquisitions and bolster their research pipelines as patents 
expire, according to calculations by Goldman Sachs. “There’s tremendous interest in M&A 
driven by the fact that pharmaceutical companies are facing big cliffs toward the end of the 
decade with roughly $200 billion in revenue that will erode as a result of patent expirations 
that will allow for competition from generic drugs,” said Goldman healthcare analyst Asad 
Haider in July. 
  
(2) Bristol makes its move. M&A deals are almost always good news for biotech targets. 
This week, Bristol-Myers Squibb announced it will acquire Mirati Therapeutics for up to $5.8 
billion to gain access to Mirati’s oncology drugs that target genetic drivers of specific 
cancers. Mirati’s portfolio includes its lung cancer drug, Krazati, which was approved in 
December. The company’s shareholders will receive $58 a share in cash and one non-
tradeable contingent value right for each Mirati share. Mirati shares jumped to $56.60 as of 
Tuesday’s close, up from a 2023 low of $28.06 in August and high of $54.26 in February. 
  
This deal follows Bristol’s acquisition of Turning Point Therapeutics for $4.1 billion last year, 
and it helps to boost Bristol’s drug portfolio now that two of its largest drugs, Revlimid and 
Eliquis, face generic competition. 
  
(3) Modest earnings expectations. Analysts are looking for companies in the S&P 500 
Biotechnology index collectively to produce revenue that inches up by 1.6% in 2024 after 
decreasing by 8.2% this year (Fig. 11). Earnings for index members are forecast to fall 
22.4% this year and improve by 3.4% in 2024 (Fig. 12). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: China Pushes Digital Yuan. For years, the Federal Reserve 
and other federal agencies have been studying the viability of a digital dollar. Their job has 
gotten harder now that many mainstream Republicans, Silicon Valley libertarians, and anti-
establishment leftists have opposed a digital US currency. Some opponents prefer bitcoin 
and/or oppose the control and information that a digital dollar would give the government. 
  
While we study and bicker over the possibility of a digital dollar, the Chinese government 
has already rolled out its digital currency, the e-CNY, with mixed success. The digital yuan 
was available in 26 cities, and 5.6 million merchants have registered to use it as of last year. 
There have been 120 million wallets opened to hold e-CNY, and 950 million transactions 
valued at 1.8 trillion yuan ($249.9 billion) have occurred as of July, according to an October 
10 article in the South China Morning Post (SCMP). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKKF5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nTW8N11mL8N9J9fW4ZJSmv2YMbPTN35NdwfBlNcHW2gx-YG8QlWhtW3j3TRx1K4gZBW6GrS8g6Fw0jfW1P1DT71bJzHDW4N3dwx52Lv72W89w3HP3kJdnDW5T3zjt442XhBW71kbNY3Hn-v7N8FhyvDxNQZLW2_x4ym1lvLBPW24lG7-5pZVWbW7qwlL16lyNlNN4Tr_dxSqsmrW5Rw6Mx7Qf2H3W6wMLtH90YjbCW7XHnbt8pFLD8VqmG6v4D-gT7W5-Q7Nt96syZJW6N9QKX5vvyC3W8Gdwql5LhD-VW91pGNv4NQ0PvW2Y5B_R21ZxzjTnwTb452v3KM8bMHb94KL1W78LZrl78lWD6W20jp136mYqm4VmfQK22lkSdhW8pW2yB6BxKRXW1PnfYX1GZ0kGf6Sym8x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTW2V3rWj75wlRhW91rrYx17pRGtW2nsdMx1qYQqsW685bgV5L2l8JW3xn5r26BpQVwW4qcwzv7QhJD3W2XYM2n2thDVdW6JR0Nm7pw39TW7CJBnX3D68mHW4YHNkN4rc0bvW23Rxm08yRH_vW2ycsyl5f97zYW538sQl89XmmgN3WxqXcZ1yGjW65VJzN2ZWcL8W19d8-c5TxCd1W41nCYy5f553vW6xZfqC8LXG9zW6McR3B1kfJ_fW1bJF-v8WlysgW69Dt2M7DL5DwV7T63Y90tGBWV8s7H56B88S3MHxqjF4bC64f64S06404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6W4rrzBw2lgk1kW3S9mns466-rsN1H-hvVpwrFkW8l-ZgK1LW_XlW4MRKqh104vM2W1fcKJc5l95XYN13Y3yxsHWzmW2vxNL-7CLJx8W4zRl1M6g18LpW4m0s7d2msYrLW4pPFj839rJhmW6-2ZCn6ksN_mW4PkQq767ZnndW7hfvLw3-1HkVN3Cmmb9fL8D_W160JPX5Gnp3rW75JKtX25q-B9W4VHLvn92hTppW5Q_zmd15rWh-W3DWLyw7m6clQW4rldm94Wj-ZbVgrRKt3Wp9wNMP-Gtyhd23nMw7VTH4DLw9f6rHH8W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLd5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3lnW74Dch85ZnJyQW20g_hB2-cRdkW7DM3Vg8HSKBlW3sk2qB29l2JSW70GHc08VVGynW1cvkSN4MWDTDW8X5X8j6hM_SqW8BGSdH8bb7FCW1nLq6G5MyK1VW7LNStx5DQ7VQW8XbHHl7STkMMW1qrm096Fjmc7W83fG0B2J4WhLN7shxv-7JLDMW57qBGm4QWSGgW8vcTmW57nBstVTGPBJ3_H67WW5VGrjz38cP1pW5dp61q5_DXZ8VbmHNv3lHY5fW56j46W8D1wkkVWyQMP38ZM6tW7QVRtm7z0Qf9W6K59kM6KRl56N3FBGrPyZRgCW7gdGhT1-rD8JW7t0ZWr61-Px3W94_6tz1Ws74hW47P7wh8SrhJ2W1m3sGs7cdp3xW8vcfFv7wdN-QW69cX5F6vTswFVJZw8k1Yy7vbW8xsBys8czJjrW8CPN798g-yyDW2hrZCd18rLjlf7hRJfz04
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Those figures, while large, have much room left to grow if the digital currency is broadly 
adopted by China’s massive population. The government appears to be finding ways to 
encourage (dare we say “push”?) its citizens and others to use the digital currency. Here’s a 
look at some of them: 
  
(1) Tourists using e-CNY. Starting last month, foreigners in China are allowed to sign up for 
an e-CNY wallet using their international phone number and their Visa or Mastercard. The 
wallet can be used to make purchases at stores that display the e-yuan acceptance sign 
and on online platforms, like Meituan and Ctrip. 
  
The e-CNY wallets are also linked to the Faster Payments System of the Hong Kong 
Monetary Authority. Tourists from Hong Kong can open an e-wallet, use e-CNY for 
purchases, and pay lower transaction costs. This feature was introduced in advance of the 
Asian Games, held recently and used by attending athletes, an October 9 article on 
Bitcoin.com reported. 
  
In September at the China-Asean expo, a large trade show held in Nanning, many banks 
set up e-CNY experience zones at their booths, the SCMP article reported. 
  
(2) E-CNY for bus fare. Some Chinese provincial and city governments have begun to pay 
their employees in e-CNY, including Jiangsu province and the city of Changshu. 
  
Meanwhile, the city of Suqian plans to adopt digital yuan wallets for government budget 
units. In the city of Jinan, citizens will use digital wallets to pay for bus rides. And the e-CNY 
can be used for subway tickets in the city of Ningbo. 
  
(3) WeChat and Alipay onboard. One reason why the adoption of the e-CNY has been slow 
is because most Chinese citizens already use digital wallets from WeChat and Alipay for 
their transactions. “The payment market structure formed by cash, bank cards, and third-
party payment platforms are currently satisfying the needs for daily consumption in China,” 
a former director-general of research at the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) said at a 
conference, according to a December 31 article on Bitcoin.com. 
  
With this in mind, the PBOC has worked to improve the compatibility and the integration of 
the e-CNY with the WeChat and Alipay wallets, a July 5 Bitcoin.com article reported. 
WeChat announced in March that the e-CNY would be integrated into its system, and Alipay 
did the same in December. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKKY5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3n7W54c7h32DGrB9VH-P3X2zs2N9W1YPkGq3lBzR-W3N2Z933HKdvPW2D4nbl46YDSwW4jF1y_6bJcgyW5Q9hMx7gLfKNW7WjnDQ78gHZ9W67vHsd3MHND4N8Rg1C4Vh3shW5vb4vG6_HmXcW9bXYgZ4HzmGSW10-m4p7jxZbfW1qwPpr46_n1sW1ht_FS6Z56byW7Rp3BR6qVZtCW86xWB96CJTpWW4Mx2WB39L_HvN1BSHJH8rWv4VC6Pdq6Pptp9N4HQ7HQ8SMHZW7h5k-t7yTy5pW3YZJzq4CsYTXW650VnK6lCB1tN8XHbX19Y6GZW3_pPZ1577T7vW5Ps0nR7VT3tsW5KGCR76mvX7QW3CS7CC4QFQSfW2s3Tn240hRB7W4yqgwP28Gd1hW564lGQ5RMv0VW5q7yRr7P3F45VqSZCn58rn4-f6pmkPM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKMK3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lcW8-g2_34CX821W1XZS8M5_TKZTVvB40Y3Vb6_RW987vv_5sq6rBW7ySfVG3Y1F6mN6sFKK-dW6NMW82HmKN7s5S2qMbcPJ_WHwXwW7VfQ1t1LkQLpW5YlmnN1WcPCYVGpJx91GG1M7W6jxxwx8JyVwzW50kMxs1BWMFqW5VPvXG2XY5mqW6JrMqr4FSm87W2GtYsF4qYCNlW8xsr257VnP8CW5ySMZl5s0pt6VpBZvd180cyWW7-wpvc9hb4bnW6hMCXY3fMqMDN8_z5NLHJ0dFW5ss2996N78_WW7yfFxF4N3m75W1qwd5F8H4nx3W7xPysJ1gW0CJW7ncxLj73_97rF5ljyBbGV6RW8ND0CH6mVCs6W6J-q2L6hfQCxf6N9njM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKKF5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nVW26yRyl6DBvZ2W1_5SCr3-9PYbW4yJ0Tw3bZ3-1W1cZjqH5HgLG2W45Xfq67yjXKyW5SPB7L28qMmxW3x1b4c74Mwp5N61DD5-mHYMXV381Dm1NF1yPW7Kv0F55fdVKQW8llXTY2qvZw3W4d31Xg5_VYbCW5ktntT1x-gnFW73V9Dc3HLbGSW484ZyX4vHspyW2JyP808S3XjxW7d_ZbM8dFNmQN8KVXqC2kz8nW5JMD2W4NBJ1xN157TZ9hwDfdW3yW59d1CcD6VN86m7jpsLvrJW82BV9x4CtyLfW9277sX2lzYwcW5_mzy71JpbGfW5PxXLR8-m0C5W6HKjtm4hFb0GW1MqMHr7_DkWDW3zYM6k8Zh1ZjW3vbj1230whysW5ypfhG3l5B-vW2fj7V_4tpvzqf1qk4Kn04
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(4) Bridging countries. The PBOC joined the central banks of the United Arab Emirates, 
Thailand, and Hong Kong and the BIS Innovation Hub Hong Kong Center in 2021 to 
develop the mBridge. It uses digital currencies and blockchain to facilitate cross-border 
payments. 
  
The organization’s stated goal is to allow cross-border payments to be immediate, cheap, 
and universally accessible with secure settlement. In September, Tencent became one of 
the first organizations chosen to participate in the project’s pilot. And presumably from 
China’s government’s perspective, if the program happens to help the yuan replace the 
dollar, all the better. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/3.6%y/y & 0.3%m/m/4.1%y/y; Initial 
Unemployment Claims 210k; Natural Gas Storage; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; Federal Budget Balance; IEA Monthly Report; OPEC Monthly Report; IMF 
Meeting. Fri: Import & Export Prices 0.5%/0.5%; Consumer Sentiment Index Headline, 
Current Conditions, and Expectations 67.4/70.4/65.5; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; IMF 
Meetings; Harker. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK GDP 0.2%m/m/0,5%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production -0.2%m/m/1.7%y/y & -0.4%m/m/3.4%y/y; UK Trade Balance –£15.2b; UK BoE 
Credit Conditions; China CPI 0.3%m/m/0.2%y/y; China PPI -24%y/y; China Trade Balance 
¥510b; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; Woods; Pill; Elderson; Panetta. 
Fri: Eurozone Industrial Production 0.1%m/m/-3.5%y/y; Lagarde; Nagel; Buch; Cunliffe. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved back above 2.00 
this month, to 2.13, after falling the prior three weeks from 2.25 to 1.77; it was at 3.07 10 
weeks ago. Bullish sentiment rebounded 6.3ppts this week to 48.6%, after falling the prior 
three weeks by 8.4ppts (to 42.3% from 50.7). It was at 57.1% during the August 1 week—
which was the most bulls since November 2021, when the reading reached a danger level 
of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell 1.1ppts to 22.8%, after being unchanged at 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW5lcRTv8ZVF0yW6kjPxS92_dctW3kMk8F8RBpSgW1lbHCX7h2X1WMp84HHcfNMwW75cwCm3dqmfyW3MskdF4CLdX_W8fzPbv8LJwYbW6c1zDf6l01MHW8TXB1f8mBL-nW6G51fG9fR-rTW2kPNN95Tyl95W2hgcgk3PXtfjW9bFbjl7jwyXrW3VLGJl41srNYW5hL0tD6k3FvFW6ZyKXT1KvQxVN4RJrYW-5K2WN35s6x9b_m2fW3SlQFM2XCWGcW2tbHvl2Z1cJQW6Kf16l77gQ9TW6SHQRq1H7w04W39l0VW3NZJF3dGRXGP04
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23.9% last week—which was the highest percentage since the end of May. The correction 
count dropped 5.2ppts to 28.6% after rising the prior three weeks by 7.0ppts (to 33.8% from 
26.8%); it was 24.3% 10 weeks ago, which was the lowest since the start of the year. 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of October 5), pessimism rose for the third 
successive month, while optimism rose for the first time in four weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months rose to 30.1%, after falling the prior 
three weeks, by 14.4ppts (to 27.8% from 42.2%); the prior week’s 27.8% reading was the 
lowest since May 25. Even with the increase, optimism was below its historical average of 
37.5% for the seventh time in eight weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months rose for the third week, by 12.4ppts (to 41.6% from 29.2%), with the latest 
week contributing only 0.6ppt. The latest move up put pessimism at its highest level since 
May 4 (44.9%)—above its historical average of 31.0% for the fifth time in seven weeks. The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
pulled back by 8.1ppts (to 28.3% from 36.4%) the past three weeks. It was below its 
historical average of 31.5% for just the second time in eight weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1pt w/w to 12.7% during the October 5 week, but remains 0.1pt below its 11-
month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.3% w/w to a new record high. Forward earnings 
gained 0.8% w/w to 0.9% below its record high during the September 21 week, which had 
been its first since the June 16, 2022 week nine months ago. Both had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month high of 4.5% and is now up 2.2pts from its 
33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth jumped 
0.6pts higher w/w to a 23-month high of 10.4%, and is now 6.9pts above its 31-month low of 
3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which 
was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end 
of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.3% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 
2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 1.0% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and an 11.6% rise in 2024 (down 0.1pt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts now expect the profit margin 
to fall 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mpN6KMhc1JgDSdW895bBL867WMMW6z32qD1gd4gjW99nM_r5kJzWWW3Pz9m27k4HlMVCY4Y914nkJ7W3tBs-h2JkrSqW3Jg6vx2P8xnVW6RsMcc8dmZZBN1RQWfkJT0xcW3FzGlD7Z1vkRN8bKfg0M4pWRW70wQnl8JsCF3W1Qfsw342JJG-N5sc_G4-PBHzW8VksN93pDwNgW5bgllK2V4kvyW63nQWm3ptLR_W1xfzzZ8LXZqWW6fFG-x8NkDpFVjjx0v6DsSW2Vw9LLv3v8lHrW2dBQKs5QckpxW6LjL2J6hMyCff9ldFVT04
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0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E fell 0.2pt w/w to a 29-week low of 17.8 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during 
the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October of 2022. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, 
and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was 
down 0.01pt w/w to an 18-week low of 2.26 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 
during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
 
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the October 5 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for 10 sectors. The forward profit margin also moved 
higher for 10 sectors. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs 
this week: Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the 
remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 
5.0% below their post-pandemic highs, while Materials is rising now after nearly falling into 
that doghouse. Utilities is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week as 
these four sectors have eased from that mark several weeks earlier: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. Among the 
remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 
10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in the latest week. 
Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials weathered the broad retreat in the forward profit 
margins from their post-pandemic or record highs. Now, nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. None of the sectors had a forward 
profit margin at a record high this week. That’s down from these three sectors in that club 
several weeks earlier: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. 
The margins of Communication Services, Financials, and Real Estate remain close to their 
post-pandemic highs. Those of Energy and Materials are surging higher now off their lows 
in July, but Consumer Staples and Health Care margins remain at or close to their record 
lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve 
y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.2%, down from its 25.7 record 
high a week earlier), Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.5, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mGV1QZdR1wVVPDW5cWr5S6xMKzpW5xdmRz2SVbBVW3zrV9p2D2nRtW4g-mYS7p2k3LW8v1xLm7g3k5sN6bHbwzVL5LRW6QDVBY8BKpkBW3dsc0n3QwXc3W2r58QN2k74P0N4KTYtzWn82LVp_6QH4hph4lW1Hd6w85ZCX74W694Pjb9b_DNXW57sC-Q2C6YmQW4bh_Sh6q1vxdW1JjWPl6y8DBvW6BFNZw3zPYX0W4XN4YF5w0xDGW8XGrgq9fnmScW4p_mVx7jtz__N3sQ_LvGJSRVW2wylnV7nZzswW30zQgF2VHx1Bf4RVy4R04
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April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 
2022 from March to June), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), 
Materials (11.1, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from 
its record-high 10.8 a week earlier), Health Care (9.2, a record low and down from its 11.5 
record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.2, down from its 8.4 record high 
a week earlier), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1pt w/w to 12.7% during the October 5 week, 
but remains just shy of its 11-month high during the September 21 week. It’s now up 0.4ppt 
from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins 
have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five sectors. It’s still down 
5.6%, or 0.7ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as seven of the 
11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of the 11 
sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on 
March 30: Communication Services (up 13.5% to 16.5%), Consumer Discretionary (up 
11.9% to 8.2%), Information Technology (up 7.9% to 25.2%), Industrials (up 4.4% to 
10.7%), Real Estate (up 3.5% to 17.2%), S&P 500 (up 3.1% to 12.7%), Consumer Staples 
(up 1.6% to 6.8%), Materials (up 0.2% to 11.1%), Utilities (down 0.5% to 13.1%), Financials 
(down 1.3% to 18.2%), Health Care (down 3.7% to 9.2%), and Energy (down 4.1% to 
11.3%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos 
& Gaming (up 91.0% to 7.3%), Publishing (up 25.0% to 3.0%), Wireless Telecommunication 
Services (up 19.3% to 13.7%), Personal Care Products (up 18.9% to 10.1%), Homebuilding 
(up 18.8% to 12.7%), Interactive Media & Services (up 17.0% to 23.4%), Semiconductors 
(up 16.7% to 31.1%), Brewers (up 16.1% to 9.2%), and Home Furnishings (up 15.7% to 
6.3%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The PPI for September came in hotter than expected. Final 
demand advanced 0.5% (vs 0.3% expected) last month and 1.9% during the three months 
through September, averaging monthly gains of 0.6% during Q3. Prices were basically flat 
the first half of the year, ticking down 0.1% during the six months through June. 
September’s yearly inflation rate was 2.2%, accelerating for the third successive month from 
June’s 0.2%. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—advanced 
0.2% for the second month in September, following a 0.3% increase in July; it averaged 
monthly gains of 0.2% the first half of the year. September’s yearly rate was little changed 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKM63qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nLW14HPZ_34Nn4mW3Q33yL67Yc3qW2YnnTH3sc8x4VGpg2N24yg6kVwl8Q466f2VbW22xr9t5RbD3nW6Mw8Wh1yCJ1FN2PNq84BhbSdW4rswyL8HvNfVW55p7Bn4T_9L3W32lNQR5gZZSvW9dkNh172ydF2W938LMh4LFnqCW3VR1Rr9m3gZxN2YPPQ-MYFJgW5-YmLv3NkPyvW78LgFX92DKj6W53Tb_x40SbKsW5s7Vrx7R1yhMW8pNFB93Y3kGkW81XDjL4Gl8f2N2CJ_vzfN1ZFW60Qqm66R10_VW3wVfF87PRnQPMF_0S7hfPL9V7hFGR6vgHvXd8pbkb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW38bLMrB74W1n2SNw8gKBZyW7Y8zfc54wwn1N4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2W72PFZ17WR2_VW1pbdQC6l2r-JW36DXhX5JPdDcW3LMJ4Z75B9_vVry6BL44c7HLW6mhT0h3_vf55W9kBXWb6238jjN2kZR1QNt3nZW94VX586bMmkGW1KBxyj2vbNmwW3r08mM9cCmXsW9cQt991l50lvW1Rm8Hs3NcF2nV_4qfH9f-Rb3W5y7mYB1lCLx_N9b1rnFr0MVQW8ng3Qs3wwF94W6T-Rr_4QHCKWW3Bwj3f4xpSx7W8D9Skd7trVYGW3MFjlj4xC7McVG7k8y4kDxQ-W31y78K7M3v09W67ZnQq7QHy7Jf1WnTTn04
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at 2.8%—fluctuating between 2.8% and 2.9% the past few months. Final demand goods 
increased 0.9% in September, building on August’s 2.0% jump—which was the biggest 
monthly gain since mid-2022, as prices for final demand energy continued their recent 
month up. The yearly rate increased to 0.8% in September, up from June’s bottom of -4.3%; 
it was at a record high of 17.6% last June. Final demand services rose 0.3%, after 
increasing 0.2% and 0.8% the prior two months, with the yearly rate little changed at 2.9%. 
The yearly rate has been hovering just below 3.0% the past seven months; it peaked at a 
record-high 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal consumption rose 0.5% in September, 
averaging monthly gains of 0.6% during Q3, following a six-month gain of only 0.1% the first 
half of the year. The yearly rate moved up for the third month to 2.4%, after slowing from a 
record high last March of 10.4% to a 34-month low of 0.4% this June. The yearly rate for 
personal consumption excluding food & energy was at 2.7% during September, down from 
its record high of 8.1% during March 2022. Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate for 
intermediate goods prices remained below zero for the seventh month, though ticked up 
from a low of -9.2% in June to -3.7% in September. It fell below zero in March for the first 
time November 2020; it was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly 
crude goods rate was in negative territory for the eighth successive month, falling 20.7% y/y 
in September. However, it narrowed from June’s decline of 32.5%—which was the steepest 
yearly decline since summer 2009; the rate was at a recent peak of 50.7% last June. 
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